Can we book a practice room at multiple times during the day?

Yes, it is possible to request a practice room multiple times during the day, but practice time in those rooms will be greatly limited. Students who need to practice multiple hours per day are encouraged to do much of their practicing off campus. When filling out the practice room request survey you will be able to request multiple days and times. Every effort will be made to fulfill all days and times requested based upon availability.

If we choose virtual private lessons, how will those work for people living on campus? Will the student be able to have a practice room during the lesson time?

Any students living on campus that choose to have virtual private lessons and need a practice room will need to make their lesson time their first choice when submitting their practice room requests.

How do we register for a practice room?

For the Fall 2020 semester all students will receive an email invitation to fill out a brief survey to request practice room access. The first survey will be for practice room access during the weeks of August 17th - August 28th and the second survey will be for the rest of the fall semester beginning the week of August 31st.